
Southernization Through Trade Review 
Directions: The short answer questions and definitions on this review sheet are tailored to the content on your test in order 
to ensure you are practicing all of the necessary material. The multiple-choice questions are focused on many of the same 
topics as those on the test, and will help you reinforce your learning after completing the short answer portion. The Short 

Answer questions are mandatory but the Multiple-Choice questions are optional for your own use in studying. Answer the 
questions below using your class materials, notes, and the textbook. If you have misplaced any notes or class materials, 

you can find them on mrcaseyhistory.com, where you can find each lesson in order with all of the related materials. 
Answer all questions on loose leaf. You do NOT need to rewrite the question, but make sure to have your name, the 

assignment title, and the numbers of each question on your loose leaf. If you still need help, email me at 
pcasey@maspethhighschool.org or as a last resort use the internet, but PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE refer to your 

relevant class materials first, as they were designed by me for you for this very purpose. 

Short Answer 
1. What two major commodities (trade goods) were traded across the Sahara? In what regions did they 

originate, respectively? What “technology” made this Trans-Saharan Trade possible? 
2. How did Islam spread to West Africa? What impact did the Hajj of Mansa Musa have on West Africa? 
3. Who was Ibn Battuta, to where did he travel, and in what way did he contribute to our knowledge of the 

Post-Classical world? 
4. How and why did the understanding of monsoons dramatically improve trade across the Indian Ocean? 

What was it about the monsoons that provided these benefits? Explain 
5. What was the Lateen Sail? Where did it come from? How did it further help facilitate trade across the 

Indian Ocean? 
6. What languages came together to form the Swahili language? Where is it primarily spoken? How was its 

development a result of the Indian Ocean trade? 
7. How did the territory under Chinese control change from the Tang Dynasty to the Song Dynasty? How 

did the nature Chinese trade differ between the two dynasties as a result? 
8. Identify two important technological innovations of the Tang and Song period and explain why they had 

a long-term influence on the world. 
9. How did Confucianism influence Chinese social hierarchy? Where were merchants placed? How could 

education impact a person’s social position? 
10. Identify and explain two examples of selective borrowing from China by Korea 
11. Why is Korea known as a “cultural bridge” between China and Japan? 
12. How did Buddhism in Japan reflect Chinese influence on Japan? 
13. Identify and explain one example of cultural assimilation from China by Japan. 
14. Identify and explain one example of selective borrowing from China by Japan. 
15. Identify and explain one example of indigenous cultural development from China by Japan. 
16. Define in simple terms the following terms: 

a. Ghana / Mali / Songhai 
b. Timbuktu 
c. Griot / Djeli 
d. Oral Tradition 
e. Religious Syncretism 
f. Matrilineal Descent 
g. Southernization 
h. Monsoons 
i. Swahili 
j. Social Mobility 
k. Literacy 
l. Cultural Assimilation 
m. Selective Borrowing 



Multiple Choice 

 
1. Which statement about the Sahara is most closely associated with the West African civilizations of 

Ghana and Mali?
a. Irrigation systems made it possible to farm in the Sahara. 
b. Salt mined in the Sahara was exchanged for gold. 
c. Oases in the Sahara served as their capital cities. 
d. The Sahara prevented the spread of Islam to the region. 

 
2. The term monsoons can be best defined as 

a. seasonal winds 
b. heavy rains 
c. ocean currents 
d. mountain avalanches 

 
3. “The conditions of these people are strange and their manners outlandish... None of them derives his 

genealogy from his father but, on the contrary, from his maternal uncle. A man does not pass on 
inheritance except to the sons of his sister to the exclusion of his own sons. Now that is a thing I never 
saw in any part of the world except in the country of the unbelievers... among the Indians” 

— Ibn Battuta, on the Massufa tribe in West Africa 
 

The above passage provides a description of 
a. cultural diffusion 
b. papal supremacy 
c. religious syncretism 
d. matrilineal descent 

 
4. The development of the Swahili language and the spread of Islam to Southeast Asia are both products of 

a. cultural diffusion between Indian Ocean traders 
b. Byzantine influence on Islamic architecture 
c. the Bantu Migration into Eastern and Southern Africa 
d. exchange of ideas along the Silk Road  

 
5. A similarity between Shinto in Japan and animism in African societies is that both 

a. practice filial piety 
b. stress the importance of the Eightfold Path 
c. believe that spirits exist in nature 
d. base social rank on a caste system 

 
6. Which statement about cultural diffusion in Asia is most accurate? 

a. Byzantine traders brought the Justinian Code to China. 
b. Roman legions introduced Christianity to India. 
c. Indian monks brought Islam to the Middle East. 
d. Chinese ideas and practices spread into Korea and then Japan. 

 
	
	
	
	
	



 

 
 

1. Which aspect of geography is the primary focus of this map? 
a. latitude and longitude 
b. climate and culture 
c. humans interacting on Earth 
d. humans adapting their environment 

 
2. Based on this map, which statement is true of trade routes around A.D. 600? 

a. Most trade was occurring across the Pacific Ocean. 
b. Trade began in Ghana and spread down the Niger River. 
c. Northern Africa was isolated from trade with Asia. 
d. Trade took place over a network of land and sea routes. 

 
3. “...The actual journey to Mecca began on the fifth of [the Islamic holy month ] at Beirut International 

Airport, but it was not until the afternoon of the seventh that I donned [put on] the Ihram [simple white 
robe] and drove along on the road from Jeddah to Mecca. The road was crowded with cars, buses and 
trucks all packed with people making the pilgrimage...” 

 
Which of the five pillars of Islam is described in the passage above? 
a. Daily Prayer 
b. Hajj 
c. Ramadan 
d. Annual Charity 

 
4. The West African empires of Ghana, Mali, and Songhai were able to thrive because 

(A) they controlled the gold-salt trade 
(B) their herds of cattle were in demand 
(C) their armies took control of much of Africa 



(D) they adopted Christianity as their primary religion 
 

5. “Mansa Musa commissioned great mosques to be built in Timbuktu, Mali’s capital, and in other Malian 
cities. Under Musa’s patronage, Muslim scholarship flourished, and Timbuktu began its tenure as an 
important center of learning. This public display of wealth and power enhanced Mali’s reputation and 
prestige throughout the world.” 
 
Which phrase best describes Mali under the rule of Mansa Musa? 
(A) a golden age 
(B) a poverty-stricken era 
(C) a decade of colonial unrest 
(D) a period of political chaos 

 
6. Which technological innovation was essential to 

stimulate the expansion of the gold-salt trade in 
West Africa? 
a. lateen sail 
b. camel caravans 
c. iron cannons 
d. moveable type 

 
7. Which generalization is best supported by the 

information on the map to the right? 
a. No trade occurred between East Africa and 

the Persian Gulf region. 
b. The monsoon winds influenced trade between 

East Africa and India. 
c. Trading states developed primarily in the 

interior of East Africa. 
d. Trade encouraged the spread of Islam from 

East Africa to Arabia. 
 

8. Around the 14th century, why were the cities of 
Nanjing, Calicut, Mogadishu, and Venice 
significant? 
a. Major centers of trading activity flourished 

there. 
b. The first democracies emerged there. 
c. Islamic religious centers developed there. 
d. The Portuguese established colonies there. 

 
9. The Srivijaya Empire in Southeast Asia is most 

closely associated with 
a. causing the fall of the western Roman Empire 
b. creating an Islamic Golden Age 
c. controlling trade in the Strait of Malacca 
d. inventing the compass and gunpowder 

 
	


